
COAST GRID RACE IS
.

WIUB AFFAIR

Oregon, Washington and Pul-

lman to Decide Title.

TWO TEAMS ELIMINATED

Aggies and California Put Oat of
Running and Little Chance Is

Accorded to Stanford.

BT HARRY M. GRAYSON".
Although Leland Stanford Junior

university's 14-to- -6 victory over the
Oregon State Agricultural college at
Corvallis Saturday was the bigg-es-

surprise dished up as a reult of play
in the Pacific coaet intercollegiate
conference, the 120-to-- 0 score piled
up on Whitman college by the Uni-
versity of Washington at Seattle
caused fans all along the circuit to
sit up and take notice.

Two elevens that looked mighty
irood on paper were eliminated in the
race for the coast title and the right
to meet the bet eastern college team
at the Tournament of Roses. Pasa-
dena, Cal., New Tear'a day. They are
the Oregon Aggies and the University
of California.

Coach Bill Hargiss' Corvallis crew
proved a big disappointment. Pitted
against Stanford, which hoped only
to hold its rival to a low score, the
Agrajies dropped a game in which they
looked sadly out of condition and
like a team that needed a lot of
drill and hard work before it could
hope successfully to combat Oregon,
"Washington State or California. And
this Is just exactly what It Is called
upon to do. Coach M. C Evans, Stan-
ford, went home Saturday night with
a victory he never expected to land

Andy Smith's University of Califor-
nia club died hard at Berkeley. Wash-
ington State college won by two
touchdowns, a margin which the con-
servative critics gave it before the
fame. Gus Welch has a powerful club
at Pullman and the team that "gets
over" the staters will be the one to
make the Pasadena trip..

Although the University of Wash-
ington w. conceded to be an easy
victor over Whitman college no one
imagined that it would register 120
points on Vincent Borleske's light
fighters. This is Claude "Jump"
Hunt's first normal football year at
Washington and it may be that he'll
pull some of the stuff which made
him famous at Carleton college.

"With the University of California
and the Oregon Aggies out of the
race the coast title lies betwixt Ore-
gon, Washington State and the Uni-
versity of Washington. Next Satur-
day's Oregon-Washingt- battle at
Seattle miy eliminate die of these
sterling teams. If Shy Huntington's
boys win there will be added inter-
est In the Oregon-Washingto- n state
game on Multnomah field next month.

Coach Welch and his triumphant
"WashtnE'ton state college team is due
in Portland today from Berkeley and
the team practice this afternoon on
Multnomah field as it is not due to
leave for Pullman until tonight. The
Indian's team was kept from scoring
a third touchdown on the Bears by
the half-tim- e whistle.

W. H. Hargiss. coach of the Oregon
Aggies, arrived In Portland last night.
He is here on business and will re-
turn to Corvallis early this afternoon.
Coach Bill gave his men a hard lec-
ture just before he left Corvallis for
Portland yesterday and declares that
they have just commenced to fight.

Colgate, which haa been picked by
many as the best eastern team this
season, got over another tough cus-
tomer Saturday when it licked Prince,
ton, 7 to 0, on the latter Institution's
own field.

Tennis Official Leaves Portland.
Ernest V. Young, secretary of the

JTorth Pacific International Tennis
association, left for his" home in Van-
couver, T3. C, yesterday after a two-da- y

conference with Walter A. Goss.
sectional delegate of the United
States Lawn Tennis association.
While here, Mr. Young and Mr. Goss
talked over plans for a number of
international eventa next year and
made arrangements for the publica-
tion of the annual northwest tennis
guide, which has not mada its ap-
pearance since the war.

Barnes Wins From Hagen.
DETROIT. Mich., Oct. 26. James

Barnes. Sunset Hill, St, Louis, west-
ern open champion, today defeated
Walter Hagen, Detroit, national open
champion, and Alexander Ross, 1907
American title holder, by eight strokes
in a le medal match at the De
troit Golf club. Barnes had 150 for
the eight over par.

COST OF MARRYING RISES

license Fees at Seattle Will Bo
Raised From $4.30 to 95.

SEATTLE. Wash., Oct. 26. Mar
riage license fees will be raised from
$4.60 to $5 and the cost of recording
them to 25 cents, if a bill prepared by
the legislative committee of the state
association of country auditors Is ap
proved by the next legislature.

A bill to make all funds in county
treasuries available for payment of
warrants was also favored. The com-
mittee convention concluded its work
today.

LANDS BRING $125,919
Report on Sales for October in

Washington Is Made.
OLTMPIA, Wash.. Oct. 26. October

Sales ot state lands and timber. Land
Commissioner Clark V. Savidge Satur-
day announced, will net ' the state
$125,919 on land sold, based on prac
tically complete returns, and $11,42
on timber sold.

December lands offered for salt
are appraised at $121,805 and timber
at $120,388.

Spokane Put on Coal Ration.
SPOKANE, Wash., Oct. 26. (Spe-

cial.) In view of the critical coal sit-
uation. Spokane fuel dealers are today
rationing their customers to one ton
each and a policy of wartime restric
tion will be observed until the crisis
has passed. The citizens of Snokane
are in a state of panic today, dealers
declared, and are flooding them with
orders in view of the alarming reports
from the east.

Dallas Gets Woodman Camp.
DALLAS, Or., Oct. 26. (Special.)

A new fraternal organization was
Installed in Dallas tonight with
George Cooper, district organizer of
the Modern Woodman lodge, in
Charge, The Initiatory work was per

formed by a degree team from the
Salem lodge. A membership of more
than 50 men has been secured and a
number of other applications are ex-
pected within the next few weeks.
Delegations from Independence. Mon-
mouth and Kails City lodges will takepart in the installation.

JAP EVACUATION OFFERED

Withdrawal From Siberia Declared
to Rest With Omsk Rulers.

OMSK, Oct. 16. (Russian Tele-
graphic Agency.) Count Tsunetada
Kate, special Japanese ambassador to
the government at Omsk.
has arrived at Omsk and in a state-
ment to representatives of the press
declared that the Japanese troops In
Siberia would be withdrawn when-
ever the government so
desired. He said:

"The aim of my presence here is
to strengthen the bond between the
Russian and Japanese people. I am
sure help coming from the Japanese is
entirely disinterested, for the strong
and united Russia is as indispensable
to Japan as to Russia itself. Bolshev-
ism is as dangerous for Japan as for
Russia and it is of grreat importance
that we prevent its extension in the
east. As regards Japanese troops in
Siberia, their presence depends entire-
ly upon the wishes of the Russian
government and if Russia feles that
she no longer has need of our troops
we will at once recall them."

MILLION LENT MONTHLY

Federal Land Bank in Spokane Re-

ports at Convention.
YAKIMA, Wash., Oct. 26. Loans of

a million dollars a month are being
made by the federal land bank in Spo-
kane, Sydney E. Cryer. chief examiner
of the bank, told the Washington as-

sociation of title men Saturday in the
first session of their annual conven-
tion. He said the bank had adopted
the marketable title as its fixed stand-
ard and had had trouble with other
titles. Failure as yet to show water
rights In titles, he said, had been an-
other source of difficulty.

P. C. Hackman, chairman of the
judiciary committee, reported results
of an exhaustive inquiry into laws of
other states regulating title and ab-
stract companies. The tendency gen-
erally, he said, had been toward
greater restraint and the exacting: of
larger bonds. Worral Wilson of Se-

attle tonight reported on the national
convention. -

SEATTLE MERCHANT IS ILL

John X. Jackson, Member of Pio-

neer Firm, Jfear Death.
SEATTLE, Wash.. Oct. 26. (Spe-

cial.) John N. Jackson, president of
Lowman & H an ford company and a
pioneer business man of Seattle, is
near death at his home, 1)50 Twenty-sec-

ond avenue north.
It was stated this evening that he

rallied slightly during the morning
and that his condition gave some hops
for his eventual recovery. Hla ail-
ment is a form of heart disease.

Mr. Jackson was taken ill sud-
denly a week ago. His condition was
not regarded as critical, however,
until Thursday. Dr. James Shannon,
family physician, and two consulting
physicians have been in attendance

As president of the pioneer sta-
tionery and book concern, Mr. Jack-
son is one of the better-know- n elder
business men of the city.

BAN PUT UPON SINN FEIN
Government Proclamation Makes

Organizations Illegal.
DUBLIN, Sept. 24. (By the Asso

ciated Press.) The general . effect of
the government proclamation sup
pressing the Sl.m Fein parliament and
Slrn Fein organizations throughout
Ireland is to make these ciganiza- -
tions illegal. It will be an offense
to hold a meeting; of these bodies in
the proclaimed areas or to publish
reports of any such meetings.

As these organizations declare theirpurpose to be the overthroy of Brit-
ish rule in Ireland and the establisn-me- nt

of an independent Irish repub
lic, and as that purpose has long been
illegal under the ordinary law, the
proclamation merely provids a
speedier means for the trial of of-
fenders and a grsater probability of
their conviction. They can now be
tried by two resident magistrates In
stead of by the usual petty sessions
bench and there is in every case an
appeal from the decision to the county
court judge.

The proclamation of Dublin, Tip- -
perary. Limerick. Clare and Ct-r- un-
der the first section of the Crimes
Act of 18S7 has a different purpose.
It is aimed at the discovery of

who have escaped detection. It
gives power ..o a resident magistrate
to hear a case and take evidence.
Witnesses can be examined on oath
and bound over to appear at the fu
ture tiial of whatever prisoner the
evidence implicates

The inquiries authorized by the
new proclamation may. it is appar-
ently expected, facilitate the collec
tion of conclusive evidence and lead
to the arest of offenders who have
escaped. The inquirers are to be held
n secret, but a morthand writer will

be present and in case any prisoner
is aprehended a copy of the deposi-
tion ta'xen is to be sullied to him
before his trial.

The plan revives what was known
In the eighties as the "Star-Chamb- er

Court." It was under this system
tlat the Inquiries were held which
resulted in the capture and execution
of the Phoenix park murders, who on
May 6, 1882, assassinated the chief
secretary. Lord Frederick Cavendish,
and the under secretary, Thomas
Burke.

The "chameleon" suit is the latest
popular novelty among the women of
Paris. It is made of cloth dyed in
chloride of cobalt. In clear weather
it is blue: when a change is near it

--turns to violet; and for rain it turns
to a bright pink.
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mmmi prison

REFOR M RUNS COURSE

Oregon Warden Finds Strict
Discipline Returning.

OLD PRACTICES GAINING

Conditions In Some of Largest
west Studied by Official.

Penal Institutions of North- -

SALEM, Or.. Oct. .26.: (Special.)
Strict discipline, tempered with
"square shooting" on the part of the
officials, and tightening to some ex-

tent of tho once popular "honor"
system, is believed by Dr. R. Lee
Stelner, warden of the Oregon state
penitentiary, to be the only means
of handling satisfactorily the various
penal institutions' of the United
States.

Dr. Steiner only recently returned
to Salem after visiting a number of
the largest and best regulated peni-
tentiaries in the country, and his ob-

servations while on this trip have
convinced him that the day of senti-
mental and political prison reforms
are fast passing into discard. In
fact, Dr. Stelner says, in some of
the prisons he visited the old prac
tices of dealing with the convicts
are being reinstated, and that pun
ishment is meted out by the offi-
cials in accordance with the serious
ness of the infractions committed..

Many Prlaona Visited.
During the last three weeks Dr.

Steiner visited and studied condi
tions at the state penitentiaries lo-

cated at Walla Walla, Wash.; Deer
Lodge, Mont.; Stillwater, Minn.; Joliet,
111.; Michigan City, InO.; Jackson,
Mich.: Columbus. O.: Dan .emara, N.
Y.; Sing Sing; and Lansing, K.e.n. He
also inspected the federal peniten-
tiary at Leavenworth, Kan., and a
number of work houses and other
intermediate institutions.

From his observations Dr. Steinor
says there is no doubt that the prison
at Stillwater is the best conducted
and the most efficient industrially
of any institution he visited. Prac
tically all of the convicts in this
prison are given employment, and
the various industries of the plant
aid materially in maintaining the
finances of the institution.

At Jackson, Mich., Dr. Steiner
found more than 1300 convicts under
shelter, but other conditio-- s there
somewhat resembled those prevail-
ing in Oregon. The prison buildings
are old and inadequate, and a cam-
paign is now in progress there to re
place the old structures with a new
and modern plant.

Although impressed with many of
the industries operated in connection
with some of the eastern and middle- -
western prisons. Warden fateiner
says he will not make public any
recommendations until the next meet
ing of the board of control. At that
time the warden is expected to place
"before the board a plan whereby the
260 or more Oregon convicts may be
employed at all times of the year at
a profit to the state.

The transfer of Dr. Steiner, who for
many years was in charge of the state
hospital, to the management of the
penitentiary has marked a. new era in
the conduct of the latter institution.
Idleness, Dr. Steiner believes, is re-
sponsible for more crime, petty trou-
ble making than any of the other
elements. Because of this opinion,
and in fairness to the taxpayers of
the state, he had hardly taken hold of
the penitentiary when he mapped out
a campaign of Improvements not only
destined to occupy the minds of the
convicts, but to place in a habitable
condition a prison structure which
had long been an eyesore to the com-
monwealth.

Prisoners Asked to Aid.
Starting this work with the knowl-

edge that he had little available mon-
ey at his command. Dr. Sietner made
a careful survey of the convicts and
with the exception of a few men
classed as "hard boiled," every in-
mate of the prison was, called into
action. Since that time improvements
have been rapid, and today the peni-
tentiary presents such an appearance
as to win hearty commendation of
legislators, officers and other per-
sons having occasion to visit the in-
stitution.

The outer walls of the main prison
building and affiliated plants have
been given two coats of paint, while
the roofs have been patched where
needed. A concrete base has been
placed beneath the iron picket fencing
which incloses the yards, while new
walks have been laid for the conven-
ience of the public. In similar fash-
ion the interior of the structures have
received attention of the warden, and
fresh coats of paints have added ma-
terially to - their attractiveness. A
new floor has been placed in the din-
ing room, while the kitchen has been
moved into more commodious and
convenient quarters.

In the cell departments the steel
grating has been newly painted, and
the warden is now installing a heat-
ing system whereby each and every
prisoner will have individual heat.
At present only the corridors are
heated, and during the colder months
of the winter some of the more re-
mote cells are almost uninhabitable.
All of this work Is being done by
convicts and at a small expense to
the state.

The old water wheel, which fur-
nishes power for the prison industries.
has been reset In cement and a neat
house is now being erected to shelter

WHAT BETTER HOME COULD A

t

PHEASANT FENS AT NEW

the machinery during: the rainy j

months-Othe-

improvements now in pro-
gress include the painting of the
walls enclosing the prison, rearrang-
ing the interior of the machine shops
and reseeding and laying out of the
grounds.

Dr. Steiner says the convicts, with
few exceptions are eager to work,
and there is no reason why they
should not be given an opportunity to
contribute to their maintenance.

In perfecting his organization, Dr.
SKinfr gave personal attention to se-
lecting his assistants, and perfect har-
mony is said to exist amcng the offi-
cial rersonnel at the present time.

John W. Tally, who holds tho po-
sitron of deputy warden, has had much
experience in handling convlcta and
for a number of years was connected
with the federal prison at McNiels
Island. He also served as jailer in
Portland under iff Stevens.
Although quiet and unassuming, Mr.
Tally well knows the traits of con-
victs, and is declared a valuable aa-e- et

in the management of the 'prison.
Louis H. Compton. parole officer,

only recently returned from war. He
succeeded Joseph Keller, and, ac-
cording to Warden Steiner, is a mostcapable official.

Other officials are Charles E. Burns
and Fred Robertson, turnkeys; J. S.
Murray, bookkeeper and secretary of
the parole board; Miss Norma Keene,
stenographer, and Chester Everson,
chap-- l guard.

Workinpr in conjunction with the
prison officials is the parole board,
composed of Dor. H. Upjohn, private
secretary to Governor Olcott; John F.
Logan and Ira Martin.

TUTTLE DEFEATS

PLAY IN CLEMSOX GOLF CIIAM-PIOXSUI- P

FLIGHT WOX.

Rudolph Wilhelm Triumphs Over
R. M. Miller 2 Up and 1 In

- Another Great Match.

Dr. John H. Tuttle beat Walter
H. Nash in the feature match in the
championship flight for the John G.
Clemson trophy at the Portland Golf
club yesterday. Things were even
up until Mr. Nash lost his ball in
the woods on the 18th hole, giving
Dr. Tuttle the match 1 up. Rudolph
Wilhelm. Oregon state champion,
triumphed over R. M. Miller 2 up and
1 in another great match.

Because a good many players went
to Corvallis to see the Aggies take
a licking at the hands of Leland
Stanford Junior university Saturday
play in the championship flight end
in the four flights made up of those
who did not qualify was conspicu-
ous yesterday because of tho nu-
merous defaults.

The scores:
Championship flight Dr. John H. Tut-

tle defeated Walter H. Nanh. 1 up; Rudy
Wilhelm defeated K. M. Miller. 2 up and
1; Dr. T. W. Watts won from C. W. Cor-
nell by default; C. B. Lynn won from
Oeorge Janes by default: C. W. Myers won
from A. B. Dobson by default; R. F. Robs
won from Dr. O. F. Willing by defauft;
A. E. Bowles won from C. C- Gross by
default: G. F. Anderson defeated L. W.
Smith. 5 and 4.

First flight F. A. Heitkemper won
from Ersul W. Kay by default; W. C.
Bristol defeated E. n. Hisgins, 2 up; H. B.
Robinson won from Dr. K. S. Kklff by de-
fault: W. S. Zimmerman won (ram A. W.
ililes by default.

Second flight James Copeland won from
W. H. Miller bl default; H. B. Kchofn.r
defeated F. T. Hyskell. 4 and 2; L. W.Humphreys defeated Georsa Cammla, 3
and 1; George P. Wasliburn won fromDr. A. D. Cage by default-Thir-

flight w. D. Seott won from Dr.
W. I. Northup by default: O. M. Schaeferwon from John V. McCua by default; K.
Bradshaw won from H. JB. Williams by de-
fault.

Fourth flight B. F Younger defeatedThomas Swivel, 7 and 5.

COOS W0RKERJS NAMED

Mrs. J. A. Smith to Attend V. W.
C. A. Conference' at Spokane.

NORTH BEND, Or., Oct. 29. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. J. A. Smith, an activeworker in educational circles here,
has been appointed field representa-
tive for Coos county at the educa-
tional conference of the northwestern
field committee of the Young Wo-
men's Christian asscoiatton to b held
in Spokane October 30 and SI.

The purposes of tho meeting are
educational and inspirational and are
Intended to acquaint field represen-
tatives with tho requirements of thoorganization and prepare them forthe 1920 national drive ror funds.Among the national leaders who
will attend and address tho conferenceare Miss Louis Holmquist, Miss
Bertha Cor.de, Miss Harriet Taylor
and Mrs.. Katherlne Willard Eddy.

Turpentine Bundage Is Fired.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or.. Oct 26

(Special.) William Ostrander was
tho victim today of two accidents,
the second being a" result of tho first.
While employed in the machine shop
at the Oregon. Pacific & Kasternrailway ho smashed his thumb andapplied a liberal quantity of tur-
pentine and bandages. Later when
he put a chunk of wood into the
stove in tho office the turpentine-soake- d

bandage caught fire. Ho
rushed outdoors and extinguished the
flames in wet eras and mud hn
not until the hand had been quito
severely burned.

Roumaiila Would Get Out.
PARIS, Oct. 26. Roumania has sent

a proposal to M. Plchon. French for-
eign minister, suggesting organisa-
tion of Hungarian police, so that Rou-
manian troops may bo withdrawn
from Budapest, according to the
Eclair.

Mrs. Marie Price, for 40 years a
housekeeper tor a Chicago million-
aire, saved more than $21,000 during
this time, it was learned when her
will was filed for probate. Having no
relatives, she bequeathed all her
money to friends and to Chicago in-
stitutions.

PHEASANT WANT THAN THIS?
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STATE FARM SCAB EUGENE.

PROMISING FIELDS

FOR liUSTRi OPEN

Oregon Cities Report on In

dividual Needs.

SURVEY DISCLOSES FACTS

Inquiries Sent Out by State Cham
ber of Commerce Brings Re-

sponses From Many Towns.

A survey of tho industrial devel-
opment of a number of Oregon towns
has been made and Information as to
further Industrial needs obtained by
tho Oregon state chamber of com-
merce. Secretary George Quayle re-
cently sent inquiries throughout tho
state requesting different communi-
ties to advise tho chamber of recent !

Industrial progress and of the Indus- - i

try most needed In each placo. Lot- -
tors received present tho following
tacta

'McMlnnville City now has two partieswith whom It la fKrurira; for tha establish-ment of a vegetable and fruit cannery,barked by business interests.Btayton Mattress factory desired.Abundant' ef water power is available andlabor conditions are reported excellent.There Is s woolen mill at Stsyton fromwhich wool waste could b obtained andit is believed that a mattress factory cculdbe run succors? ully.
Gold Beach Drug store needed. At pres-ent Gold Beach is without a drur a tore,and citizens offer every ancourasemontGold Beach also desires a concern to buildboats from tha sLse of ordinary flshtnsskurs to coiisters. Port Orfordocdar and fir can bs obtained for construc-

tion of the boats.
Salem Needs Honsemover.

Salem City needs a housemover with
first-cla- ss equipment for rapid movement.
On account tf a large number of buildlnrs
twins erected and old ones being removed,
Salem claims special inducements for a
man in the moving Una.

Pay-to- Cantr-er- is needed and suffi-
cient fruit to warrant cannery for opera-
tion by next ceason held assured.

The Dalles Hotel now pressing: need.
Cn of the city's hotels burned last Janu-ary and the past summer's crop of tourials
leads to the belief that there will be a
gre&ter number next yer and that present
accommodations will not be sufficient. The
lallea is a favored stepping place tyr peo- -
pi louring-- tha Columbia ' and
Tbe Dalles-Californ- ia highway is also ex-
pected to brinR many.

Terrebonne --Small warehouse and ireuer-a- l
store desired.

Moia.Ha A meettns of business men was
held October 30 and it was decided that
tha one industry most needed is a saw-
mill A committee of three was appointed
to Esther information as to available tim-
ber, etc

Lakeview Flour mill and elevator
r.aeded. Flour ra.ll that was in operation
burned last year. Tne country la raiain
about 150,000 bushels of wheat thla year
and will probably double tba yield in 1020.

Marahfield A veneer plapt has recently
been completed here, and tha cttizeas now
desire a paper mill. Marshfleld is an im-
portant lumbar center and In the stirrouud-Iii- b

region dairying and agriculture aro
thriving Industries.

This morning at 10 o'clock will
mark tho opening of another of Ore-
gon's industries, when tho concern of
.Shirek & Son will begin operations
at 111 Pino street. Tho concern will
bo exclusive manufacturers of silk
shirts anC shirtwaists and expects to
turn out a high-cla- ss product.

S. Shirek and R. A. Shirek. proprie-
tors of the new concern, havo lived
in Portland for some years. New
equipment of tho latest model has
been secured and ten machines will
be In operation this morning. In or-
der to havo the factory opening on
schedule timo It was necessary to
have the machines sent from the east
by express., The- company will start
work with about 18 employes, with
the expectation of building up tho
force as etna business expands. For
the present Japanese and Chlne-- e
stilus will be used.

Membership Drive Sieretu,
A membership drive is being con-

ducted by the Associated Industries
of Oregon, and already H new mem-bershl- ps

have been secured In less
than a month. It is reported. Tho ad-
vertising campaign which the Associ-
ated Industries is now conducting
through the newspapers of the state
is meeting with great favor from
manufacturers, and answers to a re-
cent questionnaire sent out by the
association showed the manufactur-
ers unanimously in favor of the cam-
paign in behalf of "Oregon Quality"
products, which Includes all goods
manufactured In tho state.

Connor & Co., one of Portland's
new concerns, makers of Crimson
Rambler syrups," molasses and honey.
Is rapidly expanding its sales terri-
tory through an advertising cam-
paign directed by the Couch Advertis-
ing Service, Inc. According to offi-
cials, the syrup now Is Invading Se-

attle and other sound points with
great success.

The company recently put out an
attractive recipe cabinet, called the
Crimson cabinet, and this is being
distributed to hundreds of house-
wives in answer to Inquiries.

Two New Concerns Coming;.
Last week was a notable one for

Portland industry, with the an-
nouncement of the location of two
new factories in this city, which to-
gether will employ about 400 work-
ers. One of the plants will be that
of the Aladdin company, largest mak-
ers of ready-mad- e houses in the
world, which will establish a branch
plant here. The other will be that of
the William C. Powell Manufacturing
company, which will move Its St.
Joseph, Mo, factory to Portland. The
latter company manufactures one-pie- ce

suits for men and women.
The Aladdin factory was secured

after a period of endeavor by the
Portland Chamber of Commerce. The

1
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site for tho plant will be 20 acres in
North Portland and the work of fill-
ing and making the land available
will start shortly. Tho Powell fac-
tory was secured for Portland largely
through the efforts of the Portland
Realty board. .Tho factory will have
a site on the Sandy boulevard, and
will be In operation by spring.

Eugene Girl Heads Triple) A.
CTNIVH:rsitt OF OREGON. Eugene.

PORTLAND MANUFACTURERS

"America's Greatest

nmKT
BIASON, EHRBIAN &

Distributors of
"The Nation's Cigars'

OREGON BRASS WORKS
If Made of

BRASS. ALIMITM
Can Furnish

OFFICES SECOND AND EVERETT.

"--

CASTINGS

p?ofe?M".:irET WESTERN FOUNDRY COMPANY

COMMERCIAL IRON WORKS
MACHINISTS

MACHIN'KRY CASTINGS.
REPAIR GENERAL JOBBING.

PHONES E 7212 E 7375.

We Are in the
Market

AT AH. TIMES FOR

FRUITS
FOB CANNING PURPOSES.

A. RUPERT CO.,
Inc.

PORTLAND. OREGON.

Buy the Miner Brand
Tne Premier Cereals of the

Northwest
ROLLED OATS

WHEAT FLAKES
rLAPJACK

FLO I II
PEARLS OP

WHEAT
AND ALL OTHER

VARIETIES

Albers Bros. Milling Co.

t :

ORDER K AJJD.KL I

FURNACE
Now, and we give it best at-
tention. Don't wait until tha cold
of Winter. We make them of
steel and boiler rivet them. Will'

for decades.

J. J. Kadderly
130 FIRST ST. MAIN 1382

WE CALL FOR YOUR OLD
CARPETS.

Rnica am a Woolen Clothlnsc.
We Make Beantlfnl Hand - Woven

FLUFF RUGS
Work Turned Promptly.

. Has; Rdm Woven All
Mall Orders. Send for Booklet.

Carpets Cleaned, Laid Refitted.
NORTHWEST RUG CO.

188 East Zla-ht- Street.
Phone Knot 35MO.

Have Yon Tasted Knlarhfe New

River Catsup?
It la Dellcloon Aak Vonr Grocer.

Knight Packing Co.
Portland, Oresron.

Side Mill and
Lumber Co.

LUMBER. BOX SHOOKR. OKJT-ERA- L

MILL WORK.

Sellwood 607. B 15(13.

t .
"

ICiepMODCl DrwaTwy txrvin a ovii

Portland
Galvanizing Works
Office mi Works, Twenty-Secon- d

and Reed Stsu, Portland.

Specialty Foundry &
Machine Works

Small Brass nnd Iron Castings

Contract Work Solicited.

E. Seventk nnd Belmont. K.

J. C. BAYER
ROOFING AND SHEET METAL

WORK, SKYLIGHTS, METAL
CEILINGS, TANKS

PHONE MAIN 461

207 MARKET STREET

Oct. 25. (Special.) Lucille Branset-te- r
of Eugene was elected president

of Triple A. organization of all the
freshmen women on the campus, at tBe
first meeting of the term. Ruth Eng-stro- m

of Portland was chosen vice-preside- nt

and Ruth Tuck of Eugene,
secretary-treasure- r. Triple A was
formed several years ago to bring
tho freshmen women closer together.
One of its main objects also is charity
and service for others. At Christmas

Finest

Moderate Price Cigar."

OTPS SAFE
CO.

Phones! Broadway 5373. AZ373.

Mnnnf actnrea
SAWMILL..l,ot;r;iNfj and

MACHINERY.

Ifa
BRONZE, COPPER OR

We It.

ENGINEERS FOUNDERS

QUOTATIONS OIVEN ON SPECIAL. AND
WORK,

YOUK

can

last

AH Out
Msrs.

and

Rogue

East

WORKS EAST SEVENTH AND MADISON.

J -

Use
ELECTRIC

STEEL
CASTINGS
and avoid

expensive breakdowns.
ELECTRIC STEEL

FOUNDRYPortland Ores;on
Th- - Ca.tlnr. That ilve You 'on

line in--c in i our Mttbljaer3-.- '

"
i!v'TiiejMS) Life of

Leather"
A perfect r on mineral, n on -- injurious,

oil for any and alL kinds ot shoes. .Shona
treated with Bernmanu Shoe oil are madewaterproof, son and pliable and tiieirIlia greatly increased. Kor .ale at hoe,hardware and e porting goods stores.

THEO. BKRGMAXX SHOK MFG. CO.
Portland, Oregon.

THE KAMOIS

AUBURN TIRES
ARK HERE AT LAST.

A particularly attractive exclusive
dealer proposition. Write

ORRBOll TIRE COMPANY.
1 Klrtit St., Portland.

Makes Babies Thrive
Tour druggist sella Deiuioi

COMPETENT OFFICE HELP
FIRMSHF.D.

No Char.ce to Employers.
Tell Me Your mplomfnt Trouble

WM. E. GIBBONS

KM Kr. Ex. Bids:. Main 453.

TRAVELING BAGS, SUITCASES
Pintol Holsters and Cartridge Pelts,
Ladies' Purses and Hand Bags
Repaired; Men's Belts, Wallets aud

Poeketbook s.
PORTLAND LEATHER CO.

S26 Was bins ton.

V. jr. btiurtL frea. ana uen-- i Mgr.

SHOPE BRICK CO.
Phone East 183S: Res.. East 1797

FACE A.n Mi.NTEL BRICK
A SPECIALTY

3fll'., ast Morrison St.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS
& FOUNDRY

rORTUXD, ORECiON.
Enirfnrs. Founrters, Machinists. "Boile-

rmakers and Structural Iron Work.
Noted for Quick anil Satisfactory Repairs

We guarantee everything-- .

360 Hawthorne Ave.

" V

MANUFACTURING JEWELER
OKKl.O.V 4TK JKWKLlll A

SPKt'IAHV.
M. B. BRASHEM

DIAMOND", WATCHES, JBWEI.RV
38 Waahlnarton. Phone Bdnr.

WALL PAPER AT A
LOWER PRICE

l)c ISc. 211c. 2.1e. 30c Double Roll.
Varnish Tiles 4.1c, Oat Meal .ttc.

Hew Paper Shown In n ew Way.
SMITH'S WALLPAPKR HOVSE.

10.H-I-10 Second !t--, Portland.

LOGGERS AND CONTRACTORS

MACHINERY CO.
Office TO Fourth Street.

MAM'IMITI HI Mi Kl SKKl, LOti- -tili TRICK AXO CARS.
New nml Second-llan- d Locsing andHallway sbnipmcnt. -

11

timo tho girls also carry baskets of
food, gay picture books and toys to
tho poor children of Eugene. For the
last two years they have given much
of their timo to war works.

South Dakota Has Heavy Snow.
MITCHELL, S. D.. Oct. 26-T- he first

heavy snow of the season fell in
South Dakota Saturday. Fifteen inches
of snow was reported from Eagle
Butte.

AND JOBBERS

Some facts
worth

knowing
Oregon wools are
among the best produced
in America.
COregon ranks fourth
among the lumber pro-
ducing states.
CThe Columbia River is
the greatest fishing stream
in the world.
COregon's 1919 fruit crop
is estimated at $14,000,000.

THIS proximity of raw
means that

OREGON is rapidly becoming
a great manufactuiing state.
(Yoa can help her grow hj
buying HOME PRODUCTS.

Associated Industries
of Oregon

ALLIGATORS
THE OSLV

UNION MADE
OIL CLOTHING

Three Million ITted by Code bam.
These splendid garments are weather,water and crack proof.
Every garment rigidly guaranteed

not to leak, atlck nor crack. Actually
wear like leather. wo are pleaaed

to a n n o u d c
that one of our
lftra-- factories
le now reieanedfrom govern-
ment work anddealers cana r a t n secure
immediate de-
livery of thlaw o n dirf ulclothing.
Our New Alli-
gator Fnather-weiK- ht

Coat,
made of Bal-
loon Cloth pur
c h a r e d fromA- - ,X Vi the V. & gov-
ernment. Is thelightest wefght

absolutely guar-
anteed water-
proof coat ever
constructed.
Frlcra to deal-
ers on applica-
tion.

PAUL C. MORTON

Parlfle Cowt Reprearntative
404 Allsk-- BulldlnK. Portland. Or.

Phone Mala 4O40.

ALLIGATOR OIL CLOTHING CO.
S. Loot.

c

Castings
OK EVKRY DKSCltlPTIOX.

Phone Broadway 4115.
Slat and 1 paaur. Portland, Or

Ventilators and Chimney Topw to
Order. Kepairing fc teneral Jobbing

JACOB LOSLI
TIN. COPPER AVO SHEET-IRO- N

WOR K.
Tin and Gravel Koof Kepalrins

310 First street. Portlnnd, Orraroa.
Phone: Main 1424.

ROSSITER BROS.
AUTO TOPS Ea

TOPS AMI flRTAl.NS
Ktl'AlKl-U- .

I' a Ion Ave. at Pine. Phone Kaat 3A4

Distributor, of
DIXNERWAKK AMU GLASSWARE

MARSHALL-WELL- S CO.
Office 1Mb and lovejoy Ms.

Broadway 3700.

Phone Eut SSSS

N. A. SCHANEN
MARtSLE WORKS

MAHBI.K AM GRANITE
KOR. BlILEINGS

ZN7 Hawthorne Arr. Portland. Or.

Davis-Sco- tt Belting
Company

Parifir Coast Made Pure Oak Tanned.
Leather Belting

10R.110.113 Virion Avenn.Il. rju--t SO. Portland. Orrfna.

P. SHARKEY & SON
LO STRAW HORSE COLLARS

East Oak and tnion Ave.

Phone Your Want Ads to
THE OREGONIAN

Main 7070 A 6093

I !


